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would be pause tdr national pride that
an American did the woitk, but beyond
that there can be no adequate return
for the money expended and suffering
endured In these many attempts to

reach It. Continued failure and mul-
tlpHed sufferings have taken the
glamour of romance from the work and
leave It a very plain case of unprofit-
able Investment of money and valuable
lives.

* Rev. Dr. 3. Hecht Preaches tc- Large
Congregation

—
Lights, Flowers

and Draperies Grace
Sanctuary

aright the message of this hour, the les-
son of this day, we shall be stronger to
bear the burdens which the unborn time
may put upon v—. We ask to be In-
scribed In the book of life and the path
of true life leads upward and onward.
And my heart's fervent prayer Is that
when twelve months henco we shall be

gathered here again, all of us, If so It
be the will of God, and the question be

asked, 'What seest thou? our answer
may be given In accordance with the
lessons of this time duly applied.

"And if my prayer be answered by him
who heare^i prayer, then I shall be In
the happy position a year hence to find
you allaround me\ln health and strength,.
my beloved congregation grown in num-
bers, in devotion and spiritually; if my
prayer be answered sweet bonds of love
and friendship between us will be strong-

er than ever, and together we shall be

found engaged in larger works of char-
ity and liberal-mindednesa; if my prayer
shall be .answered your names and the

names of those near -and dear to you
will have been entered for a good, happy
and prosperous year."

the new year willbring Its burdens, as
woll as Its blnaslngß, and if we readLOS ANGELES HERALD
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With love In Its tones from a land far away,
And Iyearn as Isit In the mystical shadows

For the heavenly camp of the comrades in
gray.—
T. C. Harbaugh In Confederate Veteran.

southland,
And not a regret where our bayonets shone,
Ihear a sweet voice that is constantly calling

battle,
Idream of the beautiful banner of Lee.

We furled It. the ages willcrown It with
glory;

We lost, but the halo of fame Is our own-
No stain on the swords that we drew for the

heart
Who waited for me in the shade of the pines.

And so by the brink of the mystical river
That wanders away to the uttermost sea
Idream of my comrades of march and of

hallowed.

When shoulder to shoulder we marched on to
Klory.

And charged In our youth to the cannon's
red iinuih \

When victory perched on our beautiful banner
And fame wove a wreath for the chivalrous

south.

There's gray in my hair an IFit in the
gloaming;

'Twas gold when we stood on the battle lines,
And Ithink of the lock that Isent toa sweet-

Nay, 'tis but a dream of the days that are

The crutch at my side Is a token, Isay,
Of a youth that wa« splendid, a boyhood en-

Hark! 'twas a bugle: Icertainly hoard It,

'Twas a call for a charge yirough the copse
on the foe,

And yonder a flag In the starlight is waving

The blessed old bars of the long, long ago;
The legions of gray in the valley are forming,

The guns are at work en the cre»t of the
MIL ,

A comrade goes flown with a prayer for his
mother;

The roar of tho fight not a moment Is still.

• IN THE GLOAMING

Out of the years that long ago vanished
Back from a youth that has flitted doth

Mingled with laughter and burdened with

The stirring tattoo nVnn old army drum;

And dimly Isee wherß a river Is flowing

And an army In gray amid silence is marching
Under the crests of the far-away pines.

HANDICAPPED by a lack of
troops, chained to the coast by
the terms of the Algeciras con-

vention, France has thus far fought on
the defensive in Morocco. The serious
punishment tho troops have inflicted
on the fanatlca.l Moors has proved of
no avail In the way of discouraging
them. Machine guns and modern rifles
have mown down the Mohammedans In
ghastly windrows, yet others have come
back infierce attack over the bodies of
their slain brothers. This demon-
strates the futility of attempting to
vanquish a foe upon whom an army
may not advance and follow up a
repulse.

Standing aloof, the powers of t_e

earth are watching France's predica-
ment with deep Interest. The situa-
tion Is one of the most serious that has
confronted European Internationalism.
From a political difficulty the question
has expanded into a grave prac-
tical problem of subduing a fierce
and fanatical foe, animated by that
most impelling of motives, religious
hatred. In the absence of a strong
central government and In the counter-
acting presence of a dispute over the
throne the revolt of the tribesmen
against foreign intervention is prac-
tically an uprising of the whole people.

It is believed by the Europeans that
the only cure for the conditions In
Morocco is a sweeping campaign of a
composite force such vas that which
inarched in 1900 to Peking and quelled
the Boxer rebellion.

FRANCE'S PREDICAMENT

Much of the good that has blessed
and much of the bad that has cursed
San Francisco was born and nurtured
there, and the roads to the "far-flung"
graves of its old-time patrons would
lead one all over the earth. The
havens of the pious padres'claim and
receive veneration and respect, even in
these money-hungry times. Tomb-
stones that tell of prominent men of
the '49 contingent compel the tribute
of a sigh for the "days of old," but
the sight of the barren and blackened
rock on which stood the Cliff house
will bring tears to the eyes of power-

ful men unused to weeping, through

the unlocking of memory's great store

of sacred acts developed there that

made the men, the measures and the
state great.

In the troublous times of the Dennl«
Kearney riots scores of Nob Hillmag-
nates, dreading an onslaught from
angry and starving labor, crowded its
halls and feasted on good things, while
the Central Pacific people gave labor,
on railroad cuts, to the masses for ft
per day, silver, no more, no less, and
the choice spots InSan Francisco were
occupied by free soup houses.

When the mariners, who made Cali-
fornia possible, passed out to sea they
dipped their ensigns to the Cliff house
flag, and their steam sirens sent a
solemn good by to noted men certain
to be there. When the return voyage
brought the mariner again to the
Golden Gate the most marked symbol
of welcome was the dipping of the
Cliff house flag, which told him that
though absent Be was not forgotten.

Royalty of blood and royalty
x

of
beauty and brain have feasted there,
and the story of the Cliffhouse would
In large measure be the history of Cali-
fornia in the '50s, '60s and '70s. Mo-
mentous legislation was born in its
dining rooms and fortunes won and
lost In its council chambers.

When Bret Harte apostrophized the
old cross on Lone mountain, and Col.
Richard Realf sped a bullet \o his
racked brain that took him from among
men, It was at the Cliff house they
had been entertained and primed,
each for the characteristic act. Henry
George of "Progress and Poverty"
fame, then a poor gas meter inspector,
sat at its celebrated mahogany, faco
to face with the members of the Com-
stock "big four," and Ralston, and
Meigs, and Ben Holllday, and Sam
Brannan, and John McCullough, and
Edwin Booth, and Governor Downey,
and Gen. George Stoneman, and Gen.
Rosecrans, and Gen. Grant, and
score.B of the good and great of all
lands, yiet and mingled there to learn
the true inwardness of California hospi-
tality.

BT the loss of the Cliff house
through fire on Saturday the
people of San Francisco and Cal-

ifornia at large lost the most noted and
frequented resort west of Chicago.

THE CLIFF HOUSE

Senator Borah, clamoring for the
life of WilliamHaywood, and appear-

ing in the list,as a knight championing

the cause of Justice; and Senator
Borah in the prisoner's dock, accused
of 'defrauding the United States gov-
ernment in extensive land swindles,

are two pictures, the contemplation of

which might well persuade either tears

or laughter. Justitia omnibus!

Legislation could compel seaworthy

ships with all modern appliances and
inspectors to hold navigators respon-
sible for dereliction of duty, but "in-

terests" and "Influences" and "pulls"

intervene, and wholesale death is
eclipsed in the great question of divi-

dends. So true are all these things

that these types might lie on a galley

in the composing room and the article
be reprinted when the next floating
coffin enshrouds her complement of

dead.

And so the travesty has proceeded

and will proceed till the bones of thou-
sands bleach on desert beaches from

Nome to Cape St. Lucas, and "what
are you going to do about it?"

Itis cold comfort to the families of
the drowned passengers to tell them
the rules were in frames In the pilot

houses and because they were not fol-
lowed the collision occurred. Where
are the logbooks which should record
every course, distance and speed for
every hour of the night and day? Who
examines them at either end of the

trip? Ifthey are examined who makes

complaint? If complaint were made

who would notice it? Who examines
any coaster's logbook but the main

office people? Who among them will
make complaint?

Inspector Bermingham is hereby not-

ified that there are now plying on the

California and northern Pacific coasts
a score of steamships, all carrying
passengers, any one of which would

sink in ten minutes. If in the same
position as the Columbia occupied;
_fid there is no method whereby the
officers of these ships can be forced to
keep the printed rules of the road for
navigation, any more than there were
to compel the officers of the Columbia
to do so. The fogs are perennial and
the danger of collision imminent at all
times.

Here was a passenger steamship,
after due legal Inspection by the men
who wrote these sentences, permitted
to carry hundreds of passengers when
it was known (or should have been)
to the inspectors that the Columbia
was not fitted with' competent bulk-
heads to meet such a call as came. If
she had transverse bulkheads from her
keelplates to her main deck, properly

fitted with automatically closing shut-
ters, to be worked from the engine
room or bridge, carelessness of
officers so fully and rightfully con-
demned could not have taken the lives

of scores of innocent and helpless
persons.

COLUMBIA AFTERMATH

APOOR aftermath of the sad Colum-
bia disaster comes in the shape
of official condemnation of the

dead captain, and similar punishment
for the living captain of the San Pedro,
while an officer of the San Pedro ts
deprived of his license for several
years. Something is said in condem-
nation of the condition of the bulk-
heads in the ship, and so the historic
Incident Is closed.

The creed of the star-spun night.

"By the quickening cheer cf the turning year
Are we ever glorified;

And we are kissed by the gentle mist
That knows not place nor pride."

—Gardner W. Wood in Harper's Weekly.

"To the lashing blow of the unleashed snow
We turn a timid fa-;c

We raise dim hands to the nobler lands, I

For ours Is the scorned place. *
"No treasure ours of attared flowers;

We liftno honored head.
Neglect and shame are our only claim—

We, Gardens of the Dead.

"And yet we know that the evening glow
Is ours by ancient rite;

And our humble car is tuned to hear

THE SWAMPS
Ah, gray and green lie the swamps between

Our way and the woods beyond;
And the hymn they sing is an olden* thing.

Plaintive and true and fond.

"Come you away from the hills," they say,
"From city and sea and burn:

Lower your eyes from happy skies,
Sit by onr side and learn.

"For meek are we, and submissively
We bear our portioned pain.

With no succoring arm to heal the Jiarm
Of winds and the ruthless rain.

Iron particles from steel rollers in
flour mills cause appendicitis, accord-
ing to a British authority. Ifour an-

cestors had suffered from appendicitis
when they swallowed generous sized

particles of rock mixed with the grain
in the old-time process of grinding

wheat we might refrain from scoffing

at the Englishman's theory.

France In Morocco faces the bitter
lesson of the British in the Soudan
and Italy in Abyssinia. Fanatics fight

with an abandon that astonishes
European soldiers. Many men valu-
able as workers and producers at home

are destined to become food forpowder.
How long, O Lord, how long?

"Your wife used to like to sing and she
played the piano a lot. Now we dont hear her
at all. Hows that?"

"Well, well! Children are a blessing!"—
Translated for Transatlantic Tales from Flie-
gende Blatter.

"She hasn't the time. We have two chil-

Apropos of Nothing

Cortelyou agrees to send money to
western banks with the implied stipu-

lation that it shall not be returned
east in search of speculation. Ifhe
will mark those dollars It's odds on he

will find some of them in the trusts'
next campaign contribution.

The Future
"As to the future— that is mercifully

hidden from our view; we know that

"Such views are not Justified by the
proper conception 6f life, by the eveni

present duty of making returns for re-
ceipts. Love must think of self last and
least; true love is sacrifice. The tears
you weep must notbe tears of .bitterness,
but of sweet memories which never die,
of hope which ever sustains.

Here the speaker feelingly alluded to
the beareavements that have fallen upon
the members of the congregation during
the year, to the sorrows and sickness
which might prompt many to take a
gloomy view of things, to question the
wisdom and Justice of God, and said:

"But he who gives of the dealth, of the
wisdom, of the power he received, will
gloriously establish the fact that his

life fulfills a purpose, because he will
leave behind him something that will

redound to the advantage of the fu-

ture."
In like manner the speaker treated the

vision of the prophet Amos, who had
seen a plumb-line in the hands of God,
pointing out how the divine in man, the

buflder and architect of the temple of
humanity, needs to Ipply the plumb-line
to his work, in order that the sublime

structure may answer its purpose.
"And once more the question is heard:

•What seest thou?
"

Advantages to Come

"And as we are gathered in this house
of God tonight, the hush of solemnity
falls upon us and out of that silence we
hear distinctly a voice that seems to ask,

'What dost thou see?'
"The prophets of old had heard that

same question, and the answers they
made, though apparently incongruous,

might aid us in supplying the required

answers to our earnest self -inquiry.
"The prophet Zecharlah answered the

question by saying: 'I see a flying

scroll.' It was in this strange and pe-
culiar form that he read the signs of the
time. That flying scroll, conjured up

before the vision of the man of vivid
Imagination, seemed, to him to bear on

its unfurled -surface the register of the
people's shortcomings and faults: they

were in sight of all, and at the same
time Indicated the disastrous results of

a perseverance In that course.
"And as w<\ seeking an answer to that

Inquiry, naturally think of the prophet
that vision, peculiar as it was, becomes
Instinct with meaning for us and teaches

us rfhe great lesson of 'receiving and

giving.' The harmony of the universe
depends upon man's making return for

what he receives. The selfish man would
receive, always get, but never think of
giving. He disturbs the equilibrium in

nature, In Boclety, and though for a time

he may believe himself at, an advantage
he discovers, often too late, that he him-
self has been deceived, has deceived
himself most cruelly. The curtain is

rung down upon his career and utter
darkness envelops him.

What Dost Thou See?

Temple B'nai B'rlth was ablaze with
light. White draperies in front of the
ark and around the pulpit desk lent an
Impressive appearance to the sanctuary,
while floral decorations added to the
benuty of the house. The temple quartet
rendered the solemn traditional melodies
and the large congregation fllled every

available space in the sanctuary. The
rabbi, Rev. Dr. S. Hecht, had charge of

the service and at the close of it, before
the mourners' prayer, delivered an ad-
dress. \

He said:
"Upward is the path of life. We, the

children of the living God, are climbing

tfiat path. Occasionally we h.it In the
ascent to ascertain, if possible, the pro-
portion between the results aimed" at and
achieved. We have artificially divided
time, have borrowed from the waning
and waxing moons the proper distances,

and by unanimous consent Have declared
that twelve lunar revolutions, counting
from the new moon of Tlshrl, the seventh
month, shall constitute a year.

"Su3h a renewal we have reached in
this hour, and we have come to a halt

in our climbing the rugged path, have

watched the dial of time, whtefc- has
changed from 5667 to 5668, the number
representing the new-born year, the ruler
of time for the next twelve months.

Solemn New Ypar services of 5868, ac-
cording to Jewish calendar, wore held
throughout civilization lnst night.

A Thoughtful Housemaid
"The master has at last come home from the

tavern. But maJame need not bother to make
me a scJne. Itold him Just exactly what I
thought of hlnialready, on the stairs. "—Trane-
lated for Tiaiitatlantlc Tales from Fliegende

Blatter.
'

If Harriman, Standard Oil and
others could have foreseen recent events
perhaps they would never have come
through with that $260,000 contribution
to the Republican campaign fund.

Friends of the tariff-dodging admin-
istration succeeded in keeping a trek
lumber resolution out of the irrigation

congress. The lumber trust Is a free
and cheerful giver in campaign times.

Depew favors another term for

Roosevelt. He also favors another term
for Depew. What Roosevelt thinks

about the latter proposition would
make an interesting, note.

Itis doubtless a tribute to the artis-
tic atmosphere that a woman who

takes the husband of another, as in
the case of Earle, is called his affinity.

Artist Earle's father-in-law is evi-

dently one of those hard-hearted per-

sons who doesn't believe inany of this
modern Tristan and Isolde slush.

In his failure to apply a term to
Bryan that the latter had not already

hurled at him, Secretary' Taft displays

a lack of originality.

Let us hope the giant steamer Lusi-
tania doesn't break anything but the
transatlantic record on her maiden trip.

Brltt being a native son, it is reason-
able to suppose Gans willbe exhorted
to bring home, not bacon, but the
bearsteak.

CLAIMINGA3BAULT,13
. JAILED WITH TWO OTHERS

LOS ANGELES voters have a deeply
Interesting object lesson In the
question now being tested in Sac-

ramento, as to whether the referendum
clause in the city charter willbe tried
sueeessfnlly by the people. The city
trustees, clearly against the wishes of
a majority of the people, have granted
a railroad franchise to occupy X street
with railroad tracks, which will inter-
vene between the river front and
transit thereto when the proposed im-
provements to the river shall make it
possible for deep water ships to come
to the levee to load. The press and
people were and' are a unit in con-
demning the proposition, from its in-
TOption to finish, and all possible in-
fluences were used to stay the trus-
tees in the wroUgful act. In the face
of such concerted opposition the trus-

tees deliberately ignored the wishes of
the people and granted the franchise.

Now there is a wave of popular in-
dignation calling for the application of
the referendum clause of the charter,
and it will succeed. Under the law
the people have thirty days in which to
get their petition before the board of
city trustees demanding a referendum
of the franchise question to the peo-
ple, and under the initiative clause of
the charter the people may proceed to

advertise a franchise for sale that
shall be located where they want it
to be.

Let the voters of Los Angeles place
themselves in the position of the peo-
ple of Sacramento and reason out the
true value of the initiative and referen-
dum in such a case. Ahostile board of
trustees, for the reasons adduced by
the press in this case (ignorance, self-
interest, outside dictation or worse
ulterior motives) see fit to outrage the
Interests of the people and locate a
track or tracks, or plant, or bridge, or
other public structure where a great
majority do not, for good reasons,
want it or them to be; what a bless-
ing it will be if, like the people of
Sacramento, they can call the recreant
officials down and enforce their wishes
by a public ballot! What a paralyzed

condition the city would be in if they

could not!
The ballot or election which must

follow the demand under the referen-

dum clause is the safeguard of the
city and may result in indorsing the
board, but if it should do so It(would
be only after the popular willhad been

expressed, and then no man could
reasonably object.

In the phenomenal growth of Los
Angeles now in progress scores of like
propositions are almost certain to
arise; as, for instance, the granting of
licenses on the canal zone from Owens
river, which latter could not be, if the
people could have their way, for the
food and sufficient reason that a
great majority of the people, regardless

of political leanings, are opposed to it.
Itis not difficult to picture other and

more important questions likely to

come up, on which the board and peo-

ple may differ widely, and the Initiative
and referendum are the only means
whereby the willof^the majority may
be made secure.

The people of Sacramento will veto
the obnoxious franchise, because they

have the power; to do so; the people of
Los Angeles could not copy their

action if they permitted the initiative
and referendum and recall clauses to

be cut out of the coming charter.

REFERENDUM TESTED

Just what good to any people there

can be in land from which the. ice is
never absent is difficult to understand,

and the scientific possibilities of such
a voyage can never repay the outlay

and suffering involved. Public opinion
Is being keyed up to the point of

frowning on further foolhardy at-
tempts at locating the pole, and pos-
sible, even probable, disaster to WeJL-
man's expedition will strengthen 'the
feeling. Allpossible good to accrue to

commerce in Arctic Waters is now
known, and the elusive trend, bearing
or location of the magnetic meridian
cannot materially help the science of
.practical nautical astronomy.

If the north pole were found it

In the news received from these men
before they left they stated: "It has
been reported by whalers that there is
land to the northward; the *i<__indi-

cates it, and the fact that the ice never
leaves the shore more than a few miles

points to land a hundred miles away."

Now oomes news that the ship

Duchess of Bedford of the Anglo-

American Arctic expedition, in search

of a new continent, supposed to be
north of the Mackenzie river, is lost
in the Ice, and three of her officers
have narrowly escaped death.

In the long years intervening what
was then a great necessity of com-
merce has come to be but a prize for

the most daring navigator, with no
possible rewards other than certain
geodetic data, and each succeeding
year sees some devoted man up and
going for the polar spaces; and so
persistent have the efforts been that

all the world (has come to be Inter-
ested. Peary defers his voyage till

next year and Wellman Is awaiting
favorable winds to launch out on the
most reckless experiment of aM, taking
chances which local law forbids an
exhibiting aeronaut to take in civilized
lands. „

GRAYBEARDED
men of today re-

call the pathetic story of the loss
of Sir John Franklin and his

party inArctic wastes, and the beauti-
ful tribute of love to htm in the efforts
put forth by his wife, Lady Franklin,
to find the explorers. The subject then
was new and of the deepest Interest,
for*the limited knowledge of Arctic

lands.then gave hope of a possible
northwest passage, which, till the ad-

vent of screw steamships and the
Suez canal was much desired by the
commerce of the world.

POLAR EXPLORATION

Charged with disturbing the peace
Azusa Vardes, Frank Raye* and Peter
Acosta are being held, at the city Jail
and willbe taken to court thi» morning to
plead to the charge.

According to Patrolmen Giftord and
Dowd, the arresting officers, the three

men engaged inaJlght early in the morn-
Ing near the Plash. When the policemen
arrived Rayes claimed he had been as-
Baulted by the other men, but made
threats of such a nature it was decided to
take him to the station as well as Vardes
and Aooeta.
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CEREMONY GREETS
JEWISH NEW YEAR
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c/ldvanced Vaudeville
=Commencing Special Matinee Today= ¦ : •

O Hana San & Co., in "A:Geisha's Dream"
—Leona •Thurber and

her Pickaninnies
—

Balfour Quartet inan artistic musical offering—
The Balzers, '

German comedy acrobats
—

Ferreros and his clever
dog Poodle

—Mile. Martha, queen of the trapeze— Emil
'

Soubers, ,>;
;• witty blackface

- —
Orpheum Motion Pictures

—
Last -}j

week of Fred Ray &Co., in Roman Travesty.
•

\u0084 ;
'

:^ , ¦

•
Matinee every day this week. -'"^-.i.

Thla theater doea not advertlae In the Loa Angelea Expreaa.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE ;¦» g^S ife-fen^BoinMiin,.-
'The. Family Theater. •

~~
¦

' ','. ;;', i ".¦ ¦ .'¦
'

'.*'¦' . ''¦'. _'.
''"
:

THE I'MliniSTOCK COMPANY presenting the romantic comedy-drama, (
"

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND / v \'
Every member of the Ulrlch company In the cast. Matinees this week, Sunday, Admission ¦

day, Tuesday and Saturday. ,\ ¦"'••¦¦'.. ;"
•
i
'
-^ . ...

Thla theater doea not advertise In the Los Angelea Exprena. , ,'¦

ELASCO THEATER
"

HOME OF THE ONLY Kioit CLASS 'i-i-A--U I-IH.AI&K. STOCK COMPANY IN THIS CITY.

:¦• '
¦ , ¦¦• ¦•>>¦¦¦ , ¦¦ •¦•-•¦-¦.¦; :••••¦'. •¦

|\u0084 , t . , Special Admission Day Matinee Today ,
THE BBLASCO THEATER STOCK COMPANY WILL PRESENT FOR THE FIRST TIME :';
IN THE ENTIRE WEST BAYARD VEILLER'S NEW PLAY, ;.¦¦. • ' '

."-' ¦'

The Primrose Path
•-,¦¦

--
I-. ...'.;'.-.--.¦ .;., -... >-J •'¦.".-. /' ''¦ .- ¦'"-¦¦

.¦

' . .-'¦¦'. .' ...'¦,-¦ li.,

A play of remarkable power and strength—all the popular Belasco players In the cast— a ''
play everyone .will want'to see.'Ci • , > _¦..¦; > ' , ' ' l-.-fM."*,*j
Regular Belasco prices: Nights: 25c to 75c. Matinees today, Thursday, Saturday, 25c to 5.1.- 1
NEXT WEEK— H. Broadhursf ¦¦no— successful American play, "THE MILLS OS",*\
THE GODS." First time west of Chicago. Seats go on sale this morning. ¦ . ',

This theater doea not.ndvertlae In the Los Anajelea Express* ¦

_ : .''

VENICE OF AMERICA
'

] •,'¦¦>¦ ;~a^_?_?.._ th° -
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SPECIAL MONSTER CELEBRATION AND RODEO .
Admission Day V MONDAY, SEPT. 9. Utah Day
Oov. Cutler of Utah will be the guest of honor. Two holidays In1one. 'Do not
miss It. Grand program in auditorium and '^ .S 1¦'¦• ," ¦' • "A

Thrilling Equestrian Sports %;
by members of the Vaquero club. Fancy riding-, roping;, ring- spearing and
other world famous cowboy exhibitions of nerve and skill; also an exciting
PONY EXPRESS race fox.a suitable prize.

' -^ ,
'. .", '/.£;, .

'
;

-
;...-''

'. -IAstartling! feature will be a Real Road Agent's Robbery and Ranchmen's
, Rescue in which a. genuine bandit of the old days and the historic Banning v-

stage coach will participate.
- '- . "¦"
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:¦: ¦ „
Fireworks in the Evening ¦

OROSCO'SV BURBANK THEATER Perpetually Packed.MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER -.
Perpetually Packed. . ¦• There's a reason..Best company and best plays in Los Angeles at any price.

SPECIAL SOUVENIR t. MATINNE! TODAY—tonight—
All MatineeSaturday,

THE WOMAN IN
THE CASE

Every lady in the audience this afternoon willreceive a handsome' Picture ot •. Maude Gilbert. ¦••• y;/--. *r.\v,¦.<¦>¦¦' •-.:-¦¦ .¦,-¦¦';..., ¦\u0084 . - .. ..< ..- ¦\u0084, ¦ \u0084^ ..¦,.!".. <+.
¦ This theatcr-doea not ad-ertlae In.tbe Evening;

—
ixpreaa. *'.'

'
,.v.i.j";^~.

MASON OPERA HOUSE ¦;:.¦¦;¦ V.;- £„£ SA_____.^
TONIGHT AND ALT. WEEK; MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. Henry 1

"W. Savage offers the biggest comic opera ever produced, ¦•\u0084¦• '."¦.•'//•¦ ,"""•"/,
-l«

•¦ '¦*, <->»niii~i"
• l-"4:'-:>'" ' ¦'• ' :¦''-C "¦~\*l-'^ "

'¦'•¦'¦>••".•'".'¦- ''
''-s'MPrince of Pilsen

¦ Withsuperb cast and big chorus. Seats on sale today. Prices EOc, 75c, $1.00 and 11.50.
- j.;

LOS ANGELES -THEATER :: -X : ôn Ĵ^faf^r^HEET
-
>¦

Northwestern Theatrical Association, lessees and managers, ./. '¦¦¦.'¦'''¦'¦''":¦ •:'¦» '." j!
Another great '• success by the #jan Francisco Opera company. Victor Herbert's most tune- •»

>• ful• and charming comic opera, '¦•.' ." • ¦ ¦ ", •'
¦'.-,•¦¦¦ ¦' V'-•j

? \.-.~y.::;- • i
-

"THE SINGING GIRL" : -JO. ¦;
Special matinee to/ay at J:JB. Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. Evening prices: 26c, 60c.,; j
7sV 1100 Matinees, 25c, 60c, 75c. Box office open daily from 9a. m. to 10 p. m.:/ ;:

-
'i

Next Sunday night-"WHEN JOHNNY COMBS MARCHING HOME." . Seats :now selling /
'

for next week. Thin theater doea not advertise In the Loa AngeleaExpreaa. ¦¦•~v
>'

¦»Tgr>TJTT'P'<t TPT'P'AT'FI'R •
¦

First street, between* Spring and Main. '.»' ..- •.'. it>\,n.B'lS. THEATER WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT." 9TH. .'•"tatn-H J limniMV WEEK COMMENCINGMONDAY.SEPT. 9TH.
P: .7"Fischer's all-star musical comedy company in.V.,Clifford Harris' -"SIN BAD THE '?'

SAILOR." in song hits, dances and Jokes. Vaudeville and motion pictures.

Shows nightly at 8 and 9:30. ;Matinees Monday and dally except Friday. Ladles' souvenir'
matinee Thursday. Prices 10c and 20c. Reserved seats 25c. This theater does not advert Isa

•
'. In the Express. ¦-.-¦'"- '¦¦-...¦.'..*•. ">"¦ .- -v ••¦' ;-) -. \ •-•¦-•-¦¦¦ '•: :¦'.¦:. ¦... . TV-

VENICE OF AMERICA V:/ : tJS_l_.I__.l_J1 j
,-;:BLESSED BY NATURE BUT BEAUTIFIED BY MAN. The good ship Cabrllloiand ¦!

Auditorium newly opened under our own management.'. Meals a la carte at all hours. DAILY
CONCERTS AND DANCING. First class accommodations at Hotel Windward; • also villas ,-
and bungalows to let reasonably. NOTE—Monday, September 9, Admission day and Utah I-
day—Double celebration all day,

-- '
¦ ¦ ¦>; ¦• ¦¦- ., -A.i „.>:;•

¦ :¦->.; '-^

EOPLE'S THEATER . AU O- FLOURNOY.'Manager.' .
PEOPLE'S .. THEATER... Main St.. between Fifth and Sixth. .S Greater vaudeville headed by the wonderful Beatrice Moreland and PEOPLE'S COM- ,7

¦
,. EDY COMPANY, in roaring farce comedies. The greatest show In town. Evenings, ..?

8' and 9:30. The only theater In city giving matinees dally at 2:45. Big double bill on; so-
ciety night, every Friday. •Popular prices, 10c, 20c and 25c.

~ "¦ <¦.'¦
-

-.' -i' ¦
"
.¦'•¦> t•'::' ¦;;x

UNTrtTTTT THFATFR ¦
¦¦ 829 B.Broadway. "i. ;̂'.';;;' '•

NIQUE
'IH-Al-K ? HENTZ & ZAIiEB.Prop- 'I

:(. Kenned vaudeville. Comedy.' Moving: Pictures.
'

Ladies' sou venlr matins*
'

•
'¦¦'Wednesday. Children's souvenir and Ladles' surprise matinee Saturday. "The

'

; Amateurs' 1 Thursday evening. . Matlne* Monday, Wednesday, Saturday, ,Sunday. BE
¦ Evening: :prices

—
admission. lOo; reserved, 15c; orchestra. 20c; .loires. 2io»

BIMINI:HOT. SPRINGS ',BATH ANDj;PLUNGE . ,
Special attractions Friday evening-. High divine '.and . swimming. .

».¦>'¦• races. Take car on Broadway to door. '...>..." • . .-.. -
¦ ••/ f:'¦'

LOS ANGELES OSTRICH FARMV .-So FM« , ,';\
FIVE ACRES OF GIGANTIC BIRDS. Downtown Salesrooms. !^S§|Bl

OPPO- tjacTl AW T>AI?V 524 8
-

Broadway. -. ;.. «Rf '
BITE

"
-AOlI_____l2< Jr/__\.__

\u0084.. Magnificent Display. .; -.. ~—
>;

El|¦ / ¦is |Best paying Industrial stock on the market today, only

¦'¦I /IrV It/I
'

«>° per ahare, par value 91.00. BLBCTIUC HEATING. 11. %X.' I»I• AND MANUFACTURING
'
CO- ¦ 818-19 Fay Building;. ¦ .

¦
¦

• ••-••'; ;;';'V ;.;";.?•;
~'l

l'.':"'.""''. ''*.'". ".."Vl^
r»l ¦ V Ci '•'-' LI' C Photos made anywhere. ?Arehlt ectural work, ¦ copying, en-, ,']
FnATAlinKninnIifi Urging. KODAK FINISHING, first class work, reasonabU.;
TIIUIUI1111-Hlliy V»t prices. 143 8. Broadway, opposl te Herald. Phone A2-I. '¦:\

[Hotels aid Beach Resorts
SANTA CATALINA ISLAND

STEAMER CABRILLO CAPACITY 900 ; |
STEAMER HERMOSA ....;... CAPACITY 475 f -i

The only line operating steamers between th. mainland and Catallna Island. -'

"^JVe do not operate Gasoline Boats.: ¦'. . > v
; . J;'/./V'->

"
, f:'

• HOTEL METROPOLB AND ISLAND VILLA _
'¦

¦ GREAT CANVAS CITY '.. ¦ s^'/. ;^'

/ EVYs^cAFE-\
:\S.' :):.i:~i

:~y>]'./^ '¦-\u0084.. ,¦¦,--¦/'- ¦¦'¦^- ::;:
iU; the :PHYSICAL, MAN is.correlative ;toithe intellectual ,and.spirituall£'

man. Ths fap^fs emphasised daUy at _EVV* CAFE, where culinary Eood ,;
ness and surtlptuoußnesn present splendid physical lessons. \u0084

-
¦¦^¦¦-. .j

B" RISTOL CAFE: '^r^'-^: ¦

'¦'¦'¦^J .V; " O'"*:\y '¦¦'¦ p%
ID> The modsrn c.fe must have flret-qlaas music as .well as. _¦'««* 1"-'

:t:t
You will find them both at the CAFE BRISTOL, Entire B«aeme_t H. W. Hell- ,r

'•:.man IMdir.,Fourth and Spring,»t».:V'>S . -
:¦.'.' :'¦*': '¦¦¦•¦- -¦¦* ¦

PA AKF ££-*?»& i
JU/\^s £ £-,/%.lt\_-/ _ey ivenu. or i>a»adena Short L4n« cars. On* tar*
IJtJi* ¦t'TP^'ft3¦H^M'nmHMOTfßijS!BßßßßttlElclws«^aaM^sKMMMila^a«Ts^B^sM^flß'''-»'-' *''':*
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'
/ eLj^BK*ty Îmß fa-? guffm

, ¦ ' stand today in the front rank of the ¦¦ pianos .of the •

world.
Ifyou seek active proof of this, turn to the record of .

¦'¦• 125,000 pianos made and sold, figures not*approached ;

by any' other maker.
If
'
tone, quality, touch, durability and elegance of V.1;

design were not at their perfection could such a rec-
*
<;\;\

• ord exist? f ..• .
'

'/..-.•'.* ,¦'.•
'

. ••

We Are Exclusive Agents for the Fischer
¦' Our Long-time, Small-payment Plan Makes Possession --•

.• J \
- '

Easy 'v ¦.•
' '¦•

- " ¦'.' '¦ ¦'

i i i i i 11fa'M'l'M—_—_M

—
**"^

1876
"~~^^

x..
*16-418 South jBroadway

'
,

'¦ '.'•'¦'¦¦'••" OTHER STORES
•'

San Francisco.' Oakland. San Jose. Sacramento. Santa' Rot a';.;,'
Reno. Santa Barbara, .RiOerside. San Diego. Phoenit. El Paso ;

L_^ll^_:HOTELS AND BEACH RESORT S :
jnACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. For Honolulu, Japan*^

CHINA, MANILA.INDIA AND
<W AROUND THE WORLD .

Steamers Manchuria, Korea,
-
Siberia, and China 'now In service, being th. largest vessel*

.'Bulling"from the United States for the orient via Honolulu.- , ¦

Sailings from San Francisco September 4, 12, 24. .. .'. \
For literature apply to T. A. GRAHAM,agent,'. 600 South:Spring street, corner Sixth. ? Also'
agent for all Transatlantic steamship lines.;,. '.:

• .-.
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:\ -;¦.'.-;¦::¦';-;;'¦ ¦¦¦'-¦/

HARNESS \u0084,n.£aJß-B__,. SADDLERY
Groceries Watch tor ;^__3_T__i s'.nn

M_.r.
rry

'
s paper

-
Groceries


